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6/30/72 

Dear Howard, 

"11 und I have DU madioal aploolarbaonto ut 2. 1t wan after 11 when I got tho nail. 
I fotuld in it Jerry's latter, which Jim had told oo to oxaoct au.  I had a hunch, knooing 
him tha t be would twite more or lose as he has. Ioreud and replieioto it i000diatOly. I have Skimmed your lettero of tha 27th nod 29th. ;di has road tall thaeo. But it i;3 now almost 12:30 and wo have to leave it loos thou a hAlf hour, and in that time wt.) have to 
sat and drools. I write thin (,.morality ooly in the event I got to see Bud in DJ, ae we 
are tentatively scheduled to do, and don t have tine in the a.n. to add to it before I 
nail it. Were I to mail it now it wouldn't roach you tomorrow anyway, and I'm sorry 
I won't afford to phone. 

Some of your criticisms are leaitinute. Some are out of context. Some of yoitr 
argumonts are valid. I have no rosily 3Cri0Uk1 co plus about your 27. I am co ee !Ilallt 
about what has haloonod to Sylvia. I think you now realise I have boon hinting at thin 
for 30410 ti e. She has and hen had duep emotional probloma and  she is now confronted with what I think her mind will not let her facv, what in a-typical for her, her lone time 
dishonesty and her ratl000lizations. I don t lama,  hoe you or I can help her. If I could 
I would. Sven now. 	 1 

About yoarslefs First none of thin is your foul*, so don t feral overburdened or 
in any eamae responsible. onit work your elf into any kind of 	It is outside your 
control and always was. The only wuostion you ever fazed moo whoter or not you'd be 
part of it and neither way would you have had any aianificant effect on whatovor would 
or would not moult. The only concord I had wan your subsoquant acct-regard. That is now 
idedearlo. Even il Weoht decides not to oo in, Marshall will have another. no don't worry. 
You could wort no major influence.  

However, theoo is a chance you oon worry about this and perhaps about us nor: than you 
should. You are exceptionally mature for your yeure, but you have no more life experience 
than your actual; yearn. Thorofare, I striogly enoourage you to counsel with your father, 
as you seam to have in at leant one instance, for he haw the exporiunce with people if 
ha knows little about tho subject. 

,Nost of all, don't foottad don't lot this got to yen. 
SaLlt milk if for cats. You don't moouw. 

Really ainceoely, 

Later. au are back before supper because Bud got tied up. 	be interrupted if not 
earlier thaa for suppor, so I booiu with a fow aonoralitIon that mourred to no while 
driving. I hope the t whothec or not you consider than rolovant, you will 0000lder them. 

Vire% I went you to bake a toroporary dotachaont from the imoodiate problem. It con and will avow on you, it wila become a problem whorl it need not, and you will lone porapootive. 
bore, you'll got huooup, aud you should not, not in may way or any looititinato reaoon. 

An a starter road the 2jook of Eoclosiaotea. What nosat people novor coot: to undorstend 
about no in that I am more than the product of come only generations ooae tli aoes, I as 
lerawly true to that cultural baokaaound. I have a vary strong sonso of -ohat in right, and 
wrong. While I haven't road the Old Toataoont in years, lie jn, thin is my favorite book4 I want you to road thio for the khilosophy, not the religion. Aftorward, if you do not dope out some of the figures of opeedh (Eaopra of too house), I'll do it for you. And paying 
attention to something else as this juncture should give you a rooadto I think your mind 
=oda. But l believe tbinkino about 	ihilosoohy at this time can be donotructive.. If 
you are uot aoilior with that Dook, you have a joy ahead, a real delight in its beauty. 
Than, for a chonao of pawl and- anothaw perspective, go to two book of Joshua ano, at the 
very loaot, read chapter 2. Tharp you will find that when Dan'l fit the Bootle of Jericho 
the walls aid not tuoblo down all ba thomaelvoc. liar did they boeauoe of the circumferential =chino and trumpet (riomio horn) blowing. A whore helped much. She is 000d guys. Under-
stand this iu its full import. 
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You mention sy writing. And I an very much involved in this. So, perhaps it would be a good lead if you wore to reread the Epilogue to WWII. If you father hasn't soothe has timo, maybe he'd enjoy it. It will toll you aomethino about so and my babel's, about py philo- oophy, and you nay find that thero in, as Boolestiastes, little now under the sun. In this area, of course. If you want to carry this further, u chart titian; that can Linn much of thin and toll you nore about mo would bo to now reread the foreword to PW. Amon; other thingo you will learn nom about no and Garrison, for suddenly it will bocono clot r to you what I put up with and sty, I thinks and where ha dot tho first part of lioritage. After thin or as such on you ray do, in thin order, if you still feel too hevily burden, forest about evorything for a while. On out somplace where your mind won t be free to droll on it, tgy and find sons thing worth optthtliik; thu time on in tho tuba, or read souothina you've boon intending to for a while and just havun't. 
It in inportont that you not be overwhelmed by tho situation, your conocionce, me, anyono olne, or coorhind of worry. That I wrote earlier at' your role and your capability is trte. You cannot exert any major influence on them ovonte, you havo Mono nothitot wrong of _hich I know, if you did, you did not intend wrong, so there is on this MOM no need for qualms), and you have clone nothing to hnrt anyone or the oituation. Ono of tho roalition of life, never pleasant oven when realized, io that thoro are acne futilities with which one just cannot deal. It is 000ential to ono's stability to be ably: to both rocoanize and accept this. We cannot anticipate what can or will hapoona  we can only estiwato. U6s I nover said that what I feared wan a certainty. At the ring, I actually wondered if the feda would tit be sophisticated onou to see it. fly sioplified thinkina as of that time was that there beiao no chance for any really conotriotivo food to cone from this, it was stupidity to tun tho risk. That niaple. You are in jet thin situation. There is a futility. There really is nothing you can do eocopt worry yourself into a state for nothing, absolutely nothing'. And on the other hamOo  if and ohou there is a en jor develoopent, if you don't preserve your balance aoSLperapective, you aay be ina capicated at a tins: uhon it oddit ho hotter if you wore 10SS. 
3o, tell yourself what is trues this in tho way it is, you have done shut to this point you can, this io the nty that for the tine being it has to be, ono until scaothina does or does not happen, you 11 concern yourself trihh sOot can male oonotructios use of your time, I suooest fun. I am not agykao don t be aware, for I meaa this op000ito. I um not saying don't mato) a record, for it is ioportant that you do. I an saying that you a) ought not be gotlmo torn up and b) ought not at this.; juncture be taking any initiatives or assuming an reop eu3ibilities not really yours. If you doubt thtwisiodra, talk it over with your dad. These are gawralities and they do not require: of. him opopific knoolodgo he does not have or you cannot easily give him. 
Lil ha:: put supoer in the oven and gone into the pool fore dip. I will join Ivor, for her and for the little rolsuorfohan it will give me. First 1-  must confess two miojudgamonts, one of reaction, this other of timing. Of course, I didn t expect Gary and Jerry to do as they have, heat of all without talking to me and most of all with what they hnou of the ed deal. I didult bog in to think you would be ganged up on as you have boon. 1erhaps, the others as I think' I do and tnidoratandinoing their lusts and tuatitiono as I think I have coma) to, I should have soon that this Into inevitable. Not for your AutOlodge but for your involvement, your complicity, your sharing of guilt if Dom-thing wont wrong, in their minds. I underestimated the extent to which they, I an roasonably cortain in all but one case without awareness), became tho creatures of their desires, of which I an also co: tale, there was sunconscious awareness whero it wan not conocious. I ono you an apoloaso for with uy experience, I ohoula have anticipated this and bens more of a buffer insteadf really contributing to it by solcini; to prepare you to fame youroolf. I did expoct a crisis in Sylvia, but I did not oxpect it at this point. I expected it if the evil I consider likely cones to pass. If when I remove I do not go into her not of cnhao the totter, think of it yourself or rond.nd me, go, 12 open it now. Why should oho go to pieces on soUna an onvoloa: from se? How di: she know, for exaaplo, that  I wann't seeing her a copy of none on die? Oho had done all she could to see that I had no aoarenoss of what sof doing on, no had all the othosto Oary, Jerry and Cyril for cure. Jerry was oven horo after thin dastardly this (note I did not rolAnd him of this in the lootor enclosed). I am ouooeooino, moot:stills otttnoly, that her col:loci:once, which had boon gnaadoo; away, 

got to her. Sylvio io not a dishonott person. Silo is emotional and can't control her emotions. 
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They oontrol her mind with rozpoot to me (from before Garrison) and Garrison, I am 
oortain, and with respect to tho tragody of delay in printing her book I on pretty oortain. 
IOW nay, in fact, be a kind of clue. You will find, or example, lo ay oorrospondonoe 
filo an incrodibloletter from her saying anything worhtwhilo can today be printed without 
problons and that oho bad no problem getting her book sainted. Both are, were and to hor 
1ov:solo:age wore lies. 

Ohort dip intne pool felt good. In a row linutos i'o to;oiono tho advice; I ouvo 
you and I'm loot-it% at the "news". Two tlfuroo ocourred to .au whilo is the pool, and. both 
ma figure in thin, oop. if SH roast the letter as I think you roporb she soya she didn't. 
Have you any idea what, oolloottooly, wo could havo produced if there could havo boon 
unsolfishneco, if inatoad of heaving to ag000der so much time on so many self'-sookors and 
fame seoknru and frivolities, which is what, in rotroopoot, Barry auounts to, I could 
have devoted myoolf only to research vo4 wrilang, with the kind of tit 1p maay others could 
have poovidod, at oo pain to 'nom? 

Knoodno;Sylvialo tower 	intellect, and you know thin statomont is not a rhotorical 
dovico, cau she h:av© boon Qom antiointelloqual than in not exploring the pasoibilitiTs 
of couotoo-productivity in =Li m000? It can t bo because of her proteuoe that oho can t 
antic in a dil000uo with mo. If she could try it with Bolin, is there anothioa impossible? 

Or, if all thu chic-bona waist heirmi to roost at one tins, how much can a oinolo roost hold? 
Later, I've got 10-15 minute., on let no begin with your 6A7. In addotijn to what Live 

said there arc nom: areas where there may be disoutu where both could be riaht, taro 
being; areas of loodtimato diva 	at whore opinion is tho iuuue. Bofore lookioo at it, 
and I won't adoress all if it, and I don't thiok you intended for mo to, lot vo cote 
to the question of oriti000 Item many feu ore are involvod, includes quostiono of taste. 
You, for example, like you hair long. I doubt you know anyone with aoy hair who woars his 
shorter than I. If you think I amummumo) of looltimate criticism of my writioo, Ilion you 
oru hero aoain go throoah oy corrospoudonce with the editor of Steppenoolf, a poetry 
quarteoly, see oy oolfocriticiom Lod evaluate his r.sponoo, the oatmaryopaxa#pak 
pamphrams of ohach to he'd never secs os caplets and h0000t a soli'-criticise. You have to 
consider moro think theta you do, than you woo to b aware of. Sure theme or leoiaimatg 
criticiomo of oy writing. `.Cho most can n.ait a lesiurely, philosoohical oioousoion. And by 
the way, When you look into tbio, you alight Aim road my corroopondonco uith a Voilano lit 
prof (also a fink) nooad John Joorg (right) and his subotquont rovieu of any oork. 

At WO) point there is no Moos to bo gained by dioouosirL the ovoo-oloplification 
repress nted au jylvia's attitude on Garoiaon. Ths io sufficiently mophloticotod to under-
stand a conspiracy iudictuont an oou probably ore not, and for all his aany otortoatiolaSs 
Garrison novor charged that either Shaw or Oswald ldollod the Prosidont. c chorood, rightly 
or wrolooly, that there was such a plot alai that a single overt step yaw taken in further-
anco of too plot, that having to do with the rifle. 'The ruin of Shawls Life, if it 1w 
fact, had nothing to do with his being a fag, sooethino;about which taro son could not 
have been more ocrupulowo. When he °mild have made a big deal out of what woo taken in 
a search under a warrant, ho :mad© no cotoont, and if at a later date son: reporter had not ' 
xakisga realiood that what is seiaed has to bo reported an- that it is a public record, there 
wouLt have boon no ruportina co' it. If you wont to know the kind of projadicaal ioforoation 
of thin nnturs could hove been riolcasod, ask mo sooetioos in ooroon. &1 Lao no way of koowing 
whether oo not Shaw Was innocent of anythiag at all and if she really L31(A. the Wa oatorial, 
had contlaued in any meaniugful way her alleged dooloa to exonerate Oawald, which has 
recently boron represented as her representation of her intorost, oho'd know that at the 
very least allow lied, under oath and I have little doubt that it io perjury from my own 
subsequent invootioationo of which Garrison has neither knoolodoo nor copies. 111.1ii; woo 
her erection, not hor mild', and she rofumol to hoar woothino, as I'm sure I've already 
recounted. no wooly enough, for oau of her protootations, I have yet to ,user a leoitimate 
one to tno °facet that Garrison novor conducted an Upould investigation in41.0. or anywhere 
anti you kno. this was not oy talking interest at a later date when it could oarvo a purpose 
but Iv actual one almost to tho eocluoion of evorythino olse. With this conoamiao dedication 
of hero aoo kno,ino how such .ork I wa. d000g in U.O., 	never oohed what I loarood of 
LSO and posoiblo asoocdatio am, rufuned. to listen to onothino about his oolo an alter, the 
man to whoo oh, gave money. Wort) you in ay position, would you, on this atapliotic bads 
alone, have: questions about her sincerity, then or in the curront ropron-otation2 
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There arc eany legitimate complaints that can bo made aeinst Gar ison. S
M's were 

based on emotion, not fact. kieither she nor the 1.rankenstein s
ee helped create ever really 

stated the ewe that an be made. And do I have to toll you who, on the p
eruonel level, 

bas legitimate coeplaint? What we have here is another sane of the emotion
s domineltiue the 

Weld. Avoidime thie ie never seeple, but if we have to take the two extre
mes bore, her's and 

mine, I am confident what rational aperaisal by auy who might be diepaseionato would shay. 

o point in belaboring cement *teat situation or "excluaivity", uhich i.: 
not a correct 

formulation. 
If I weeded to be "exasperated" at your not arguing with her on every poi

nt, I don't 

think I was and if I was I would have been wrong, But on "opeortunity te 
let the truth out" 

you should have rade °meant I don't recall your indicating you did. if a
t another point 

you discussed this in another way that was, I thinle, inadequate for a rea
l dialoeuo, any 

effort to 'lake her think. Peebape thin was imposeible. 1 low the eloquen
ce of which she 

is capable without oven trying and the torrent in which the words can com
e. 

On page 3, this is a contradictory rIpresentation of (arrills feelings abo
ut the CLIA 

than wae earlier represented, but I eay be confueine this and e's earlie
r ateetudo on 

this. I know he likes Bud pa eonally and alth.ugh he seems to have denied
 it and it is 

possible that the operation was independent, I  also enow that ooinci
din with nyrire 

letting everyone but me know that no would apely, 'eh started an incompet
ent ruahed study 

of the medical evidence that I  don t think he yet bedinc to understandeeue was explicit* 

to help Cyril. Ile told ma thie, pesonallye  nd I refused to help him. ahis roughly 

coincides with any discussion with 'tsar in which I askoct him to answer Tuentions instead 

of makLeg statements to him. 
heck feeemonta: does he need to knee more than Lattimer said? Or ho brows from that 

of my work he aae read? You have seen his written thanks. 

Lil dozed off so I can contorate. I'll be as brief as I can eith your 6/29
 and I'll 

ignore most it it for you need no seplification on most. 

Jexeervey not eeve celled you entel the a.n. of the 29th, but he epoke to Lester a day 

earlier and I know this thiue was off, am I think I told you, the afterno
on befeee JP called 

you. I find ireeelf wonder why if you are the alleged key, the euiateeenetiee one. 
1  realize this is a quote of a quote so there may be infidelity, so use your words 

and you ann sake any allowances you consider nocesearyt Sylvia, "...we ha
ve ell worked so 

long for this and now it is ruined." Let's take thee: parat. What in it that "we" have 

"worked" for so lone? Wocht to see the film? Pinning a bum rap on the Mennedys? Exculpating 

teover, the PBI and assorted other ccooked ones like Soecter? I don't hav
e to tell you bow 

little prospect there was of Weeht's learning anything new or how little 
prospect there 

was of hie detecting fakes (I we not assuming fake) if they we
re eevie. There is no charm 

of a man with his all-consuming imam:ince as you later reflect beine able
 to detect Olen 

a second rate job by a pro. If it is truth, I can sapre you a fee sugestL
ons about how Shit  

W and others could have spared theeselves so much hard weeklene: 
did on this. en the 

medical evidencA it totals absolute zero. If it is establishment of truth
, from the time 

she fin had her book, with SK it is absolute zero. eoughly, from the tim
e she finiehed her 

book the only Ones to do any kind of real work are Dick, Hoch, youxa and 
I. Did you or 

Dick apivint her spokesman. I knee Hoch didn't. She says he is a go
vernuent agent. my 

stoics has been haurd before on this. So what is being talked about through the
 tears? Is 

the tthis" tueaothine unconscious about me? If I do not allege it or thing
 it is probable, 

with the record. I can't reject it entirely, either. I see at best irration
ality area :elf-

exposure in these words if they are at all faithful. 

There is an element of myserty for me here as it relates to you for it se
ems that 

you should have boon consulted beginning e]onday, not Thursday a.m. 

And over and above everything else, how was awning ruined by egedalagyo
u report as 

having been told you? If Weoht sees this film and he never beard of any of
 lie, ho. is 

an:Tektite "ruined"? If he knows omit the conclusions of the Cceedmion he 
knows all ho 

need know. And if he !mows his bueiness he doean't even have to hew that.
 .ue goes in, sees 

the stuff, comes out anaiaeys this is That it shows. What else i3 needed?
 What in this 

absolute ruin jazz exceWaenunoiation of all those involved in this ploy
 and hew such 

closer can anyone set to juctifyiug what I've said from long before I kne
w OW was going 

to ask and from the moment I  learned he had decided to, to ever
yone with whom I an in touch? 

 

ee 
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Se poor, abused, picked on, discriminated,-against Cyril is "'pissed off' at every-
body." Dear Howard, you have a tonder soul. Please shed a tear with roe. He is pisooL off at everybody bemuse he doubts hi o own coepotence, eyt he rush in whore even a fool would 
know not to tread, if the: fool be an honest fool. he ain't pissed of': at mo becauoe all ho hao dono is pick igy brains in return for nothing and ho hasn't asked we any dues ions or revended to any challenge or, indeed, been willing to blow tho who,; thing avert or oven ask how. So it ain't "everybody" now, is it? end tois so long after he has the death Certificate? I think we have been niggardly, and you kno, I don't include eysolf in the "oe". We assumed that for his eminence a silver platter, sterling, that is, oould suit. Wrong. Only Plod, and then if platinum isn't available. I guese "wo" all lack proper respect for the eminence who wouldn't even rend a book to help himself. 'De says he boo to r, 	does he not? 

And where do you oat off eayixt such a man such "humiliate" hiaaelf by rolling you? Especially when he can cal,. you free, your Penne taxpayera thoughtfully payine hip Mahone 
bill. 

an Tifton there is one thin,; I oioe I told jer.17, but I think ,con should consider romindino him about. Lifton is nosily insane and with it unncrupuloun. Jeroy....has to be insane to consider Teifton over, soy, gory even if he diem t knou of Lifton liness, which he did. I know I to /d and warned him, and I'm sure Sylvia Rid. She has a real hato on him boar that it is too late. And I know I must have told him moron than once about the 
Liebeler connection. 

On the second pogo I see' you have begun to understand what I wish yen had curlier. It would have made no difference to anyone but you and that is why I wish it. You'd have been eaved needless pain. 
I see that Jerry, too, is now "ruined", and "forever". Par what work? Crookedness he know wee crookedness but kidded himself into believing was required by what he coils "good conscience"? On a ;Exam oeroonal level there is but one for whorl this can hold any . hurt. There is no mention of that ono by any of these so concerned with ruin. 

latter tom is one with enrich I'd pro or that you b: exceedingly careful if you feel you oust di :cues it with him. In your interest I recoonondagainst it. Get off this level or you'll run yourself up the wall and soon your faoily, In my interest I ask you to make no comoent on aoy single thing she eeys in it. You are share enouoh to se the need for this on your own. If he wants to expand on it if you find it inadeouato, relybe that is okay. Let him tlak; don't you. EY lettor,addrossos enoughof these point. e'orhaps you could stick to that? oy concern hero is dual my oon interest and mobility in the event we have to do anything at any time. I see Aothing constructive to comes from diologue. If you on, going to concern yourself with anything further on this, I suggest that it be first the end of tirLo memo, the rest you didn t got down. 
On Cyril there is one thing you say with which I entirely aoeues you should not call him. You should not have been oat in this position. "to should have taken the initiative in se beg  help and had in And the help he neods, not have to be told what ho ha:; to.know. 
You conclude aoyine things are beginning to sink in. I anticipate more will. Lon t be of saint heart. All it will really be will be disillusions t. That is never easy. ',la it is tolerable if your mind is open and free, and as you will learn with the yearn, it is one of the most beneficial cxporiences for later life, one of the things nont conducive to maturity. box you can loam more from it than ley record shows I haw. 
This is all pein.ful to you now. But it in one of the moot valuable exeerien000 of your life, one of the nest implertant parts of you informal education, tho oast important kind. The refit cones from books. Easy. 
Relax. ou can and 1 mean it. Itone of this makes any difference no ex opt in possible hurt to use. It can go the other eay and help. You have no guilt to feel or look for. As you must now realize, 1 have ben fienelee: oug ostiona about SO'e cootional oroblomo for some time, on your hest trio pant anc:tentionri, and in letters pretty explicitly. 4,o no of uo caupod it. eone of ua could have avoided it without her willingneun. If you recall ey letters to }ior,I surely made enough gestures. I Lauer that repeatedly I warned her. Yo- couldn't and she would not listen. It is still another noodloss tragedy. I hone she snaps out o: it. There is Only ono woy, rind it will be very herds faoing. uo to evopythino. leow of us over can. I knoo I try but I do not knoe that I always succeed. Hate and jealously, further, are self-consoedoe 

emotions. I lust them yearn ago. Solt chins up. The suss will shine: tomorrow. Lest, 


